Chapter 4.
Roya Promotes Her Business
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This is what you will know by
the end of this chapter:
– What brands are and why they are important
– How to define your brand promise
– How to visually communicate your brand promise
– How to promote your business
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1. Introduction
Over the past several months, Roya’s dream has grown into a
successful small business. She receives regular orders from two
shopkeepers and has started working with a third. She also has
two personal customers. She employs six producers from her
community and makes a steady income for her family. Thanks
to Shafiq and Amina, Roya writes down orders and makes
calculations with confidence. Roya’s family and community are
proud of her.
When Roya delivers an order to a women’s traditional clothing
specialty shop, she sees a customer taking the most beautiful silk
chapan jacket out of her bag. The customer turns to her friend
and says, “I just bought an Abreshom jacket for the ceremony.
Have you heard of Abreshom?” She shows her friend a label
on the inside of the jacket. “The designer, Belquis Paiman, is
fabulous. She makes gorgeous modern jackets with colourful silk
chapan and traditional embroidery. You would love them.”
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Roya Sees the Abreshom Label in the Jacket

Roya hopes people talk about her products like that one day,
but she wonders how they will know the products are hers. She
doesn’t have a name for her business or labels for her products,
like Abreshom does.
When Roya gets home, she tells Amina about the Abreshom
jacket. She asks Amina how to make sure people know and
recommend her products. Amina says she must develop a brand,
like Abreshom, especially if she wants to make and sell her own
products. Roya has never heard of a brand.
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2. What Is a Brand?
Amina explains that a brand is a business’s reputation. It is what
a customer can count on a business to provide.

What is a brand?
A brand is a business’s reputation, or what
customers expect from a business, product or
service. It is made up of two things:
– Brand promise—a business’s promise to its
customers
– Brand identity—a name, image or label that
represents the business’s promise to customers

Brands help customers understand what to expect, or what is
being promised to them, when they buy a product. Brands help
customers decide what products to buy.
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“What do you think of clothing made in Turkey? Or in China?”
Amina asks Roya.
“Clothing made in Turkey is better quality and more expensive
than clothing made in China,” says Roya.
“So if you’re looking for a higher-quality dress, what do you do?”
Amina asks.
“I look for the ‘Istanbul fashion’ label on the dress, so I know it
comes from Turkey,” replies Roya.
She adds, “When I look for a less expensive dress, I look for the
‘Made in China’ label.”
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“Can you think of another product you buy because of the name,
label or brand?” Amina asks. Roya thinks for a minute and then
her eyes light up.
“Alokozay tea! I always buy it because I know I am getting highquality tea with good flavour. And watermelon from Jalalabad—it
is always the sweetest.

“I understand, Amina jan. When I hear these names or see the
labels, I know what I am buying. If I don’t know the name or
there is no label, I don’t know what to expect, so I have to do
more research to see if I want to buy the product.
“But Alokozay tea is a big company, Amina jan. Can a small
business like mine have a brand?”
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Amina replies, “Your brand is your reputation. You don’t have to
be a big business to have a reputation.”
At that moment, Roya hears her father talking to Arif outside.
Arif is the man fixing the handpump for their well. Arif has a
good reputation. Several people recommended him to Roya’s
father. They all said he was the only one they trusted to fix their
handpumps.
Roya asks her father to ask Arif how he built his reputation and
how he gets new customers. Arif tells Roya’s father that he is
not like other repairmen. He takes the time to fix handpumps
properly, so they don’t break again. He is friendly, on time
and charges a reasonable price. This is what he promises to
customers, and what customers have learned to expect from him.
They trust him and recommend him to others.
Even though Arif’s business is small, he has a strong brand. When
people hear his name, they know to expect good service.

Small-business brands are often based on the
business owner’s reputation.

Roya thinks about what she promises to shopkeepers and
customers and what they expect of her. She asks Amina jan to
help her develop a brand.
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3. Your Brand Promise
Amina tells Roya that to develop her brand, she needs to know
her brand promise. Her brand promise is what customers can
expect from her, or count on her to do. It is the promise she
makes to them. Arif’s customers count on him to be on time,
charge a reasonable price and fix their handpumps, so they don’t
break again.

A good brand promise has two requirements:
1. It is meaningful to your customers—it promises
to do something that is important to them.
2. It shows how you are different from or better
than your competitors.

To define Roya’s brand promise, Amina says they must follow two
steps:
– Step 1: Identify what is important to her customers
– Step 2: Identify what she does differently from or better than
her competitors
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Step 1: What is Important to Your Customers?
Amina explains that customers care about different things when
they buy different products. They may not care about style when
they buy socks, but they may care about style when they buy
dresses.

General criteria customers and shopkeepers
care about when purchasing products
1. Style – fashionable
2. Design – shape, size, colour, pattern, uniqueness
3. Quality – materials, workmanship, finishing
4. Service – friendly, respectful, reliable
5. Price – good value
6. Other – what else?
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Amina asks Roya what customers and shopkeepers care about
when they buy embroidered clothing like hers. Amina helps Roya
make a list:

1. Style—the clothing is fashionable.

2. Design—the clothing is unique, with attractive
colours and a traditional design.
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3. Quality—the workmanship and finishing are high-quality.

4. Service—the service is friendly, respectful and reliable.

5. Price—the price is good for the level of quality.
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Step 2: What Do You Do Best?
How Are You Different from Your Competitors?
Amina asks Roya to look at the list of criteria that customers and
shopkeepers care about and to identify what she does best—
better than anyone else—and what her competitors do best.
Roya’s competitors are other sales agents and producers who
make and sell products like hers. Roya makes a chart to compare
herself to her competitors.

Roya Identifies What She Does Best

What do customers
care about?
Style
What do I do best?
What does my
competition do
best?

Design

Quality

Service

X

X

X

X

Price

X
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Roya does not know as much about style and fashion as some of
her competitors, but customers like her traditional embroidery
designs. She gets compliments on the quality of her embroidery,
particularly her Kandahari and Tar Shomar embroidery. One
shopkeeper said her embroidery was among the best he has seen.
Roya is always respectful and delivers her orders on time. She
thinks her service is better than her competitors’ service because
shopkeepers often praise her for delivering on time.
Roya’s prices, however, are higher than some of her competitors’
prices.
Roya is best at design, quality and service. This means that Roya
can promise her customers and shopkeepers a level of design,
quality and service that her competitors cannot. She meets
criteria her customers care about better than her competitors do.
Roya can now define her brand promise:
– Handmade traditional clothing and embroidery with
high-quality finishing (design and quality)
– Highest-quality Kandahari and Tar Shomar hand-embroidery
(design and quality)
– Kind, respectful and reliable service (service)
Amina tells Roya that if she continues to fulfill her brand promise
by meeting the design, quality and service criteria better than her
competitors do, she will build her reputation and attract more
customers and shopkeepers who care about those criteria.
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4. Your Brand Identity
Now that Roya knows her brand promise, she needs a way of
communicating the promise to customers and shopkeepers when
she is not there—for example, when someone else is selling her
products in the market.
Amina says she needs a brand identity. Amina explains that a
brand identity is the visual representation of a brand. It is the
name, logo (symbol) or product label that communicates your
brand promise.
Since your brand identity represents your brand promise, it
should be designed with colours, fonts (writing styles) and images
that reflect that promise. For example, if your brand promise is
modern clothing, and you use a traditional outfit in your logo,
customers will be confused.

Brand identity
– The visual representation of your brand
– Your name, logo or label
– The colours, fonts (writing styles) and images you
use for your name, logo and label
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Amina shows Roya the labels on two pieces of clothing, one from
China and one from Turkey that says Istanbul. She asks Roya how
the labels represent the brand promises.

Roya thinks for a moment and then replies, “The ‘Made in China’
label is very simple with no colour and no design. It reflects the
lower quality and price of the product. The ‘Istanbul’ logo is
higher quality and more attractive. The colours, lettering and
geometric design are all modern with a hint of tradition. The logo
represents pride, quality, style and a higher price.”
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Roya pauses and smiles. “And Alokozay is written in a stylish
way, representing the high-quality and sophisticated flavour of
the tea.”
Amina is impressed with how quickly Roya learns. She jokes that
Roya should be a salesperson for Alokozay tea!
Roya wonders what she should name her business. What name
would communicate her brand promise?
Amina tells her that shopkeepers refer to her products as “Roya’s
embroidery.” She suggests Roya build on her existing reputation
of high quality and good service by naming her business Roya’s
Embroidery.
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Roya likes this idea, especially since ‘Roya’ means “dream,” and
Roya is fulfilling her dream of building a business.
Roya decides that her logo should be an embroidered ‘R’ because
her specialty is embroidery. She will embroider the ‘R’ on the
fabric inside the collar of her clothing for personal customers,
using silk thread to reflect quality. She will match the thread to
the fabric, so her logo does not affect the design of the clothing.

Roya’s Logo
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5. Promoting Your Business
Roya arrives at the peron tumban specialty shop to pick up
fabric for her next order, but the shopkeeper is busy speaking
to a tailor looking for extra work. The tailor is showing the
shopkeeper samples of his work. As the tailor leaves, he hands
the shopkeeper a small card and says to call him anytime.

The Tailor Hands the Shopkeeper a Business Card
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When Roya gets home, she asks Amina about the card. Amina
explains that the tailor left a business card with his name and
contact information on it, so the shopkeeper would remember
him and call him for work in the future.
Roya is curious to learn more. Could a business card help her
promote and expand her business? She asks Amina to tell her
more about promoting a business.
A. Define Your Message
Amina explains that the most important thing when promoting
a business is knowing what message you want to communicate.
Usually, you want people to know your business’s name, the most
important message in your brand promise and how to contact
you. This is easy for Roya:
– Business Name—Roya’s Embroidery
– Brand Promise—Highest-quality Kandahari and Tar Shomar
hand-embroidery
– Contact Information—Roya Abdul, 0799 886 474
B. Make Sales Tools
Amina says the next step is to develop sales tools, or promotional
materials, to communicate her message. She could make a
business card, as the tailor did, develop a product list or show
people samples. She could also promote her business by putting
her logo on her packaging. Nisfe jahn, an NGO to which Amina
used to sell, prints the Nisfe jahn logo on the Cellophane
packaging they use.
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Nisfe Jahn Prints Its Logo on Product Packaging

Amina tells Roya to choose sales tools that are useful for the
shopkeepers and customers who buy her products. It’s not worth
making business cards if your shopkeeper won’t keep them.
She also reminds Roya that sales tools represent her brand, so
they must be designed and printed to reflect the high quality
of her products. If the printing on her product list is messy,
shopkeepers will think her embroidery is messy.
Roya considers Amina’s advice. She decides to make a business
card to give to shopkeepers and customers who might want to
place orders with her, so they know how to contact her.
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Amina tells her that a business card usually has the following
information on it:
– Business name and logo
– Your name and title
– Your telephone number
– Your address if you have an office or workshop
– Your email address
– The most important message in your brand promise
She adds that some business cards even have a list of products
or services, or a drawing or photo of products, but that photos
should be included only if they are high-quality and reflect your
brand promise.
One of Roya’s friends uses her husband’s phone number for work,
but Roya follows Amina’s example and buys a second mobile
phone. She uses it for work and turns it off outside of normal
business hours. She uses this number on her card. She does not
have an email address.
Products:
0ERON 4UMBAN &RONT 0ANEL s %MBROIDERED 4RADITIONAL $RESS 3ET
#USTOM ORDERS UPON REQUEST s "LOOZE
0ARTY $RESS WITH %MBROIDERED 4RADITIONAL $RESS 3ET

R

Royas’s Embroidery
(IGHEST QUALITY +ANDAHARI AND 4AR 3HAMAR HAND EMBROIDERY

Roya Abdul, Owner | tel 0799 886474

Roya’s Business Card
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Roya plans to attach a business card to the Cellophane packaging
she uses. This will remind shopkeepers of her brand promise and
encourage customers to order from her again. The card will be
especially useful if her business grows, and she is not there to
interact with customers.
Roya also decides to make a product list by listing the products
and embroidery styles she makes, so shopkeepers and customers
know what they can order from her. As her business grows, she
can make separate product lists for shopkeepers and customers.
On the product list, she includes the same information she has on
her business card, so people can contact her.
Some people write their product lists by hand, but Roya prints
hers at a local print shop to reflect the high quality of her brand.
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Royas’s Embroidery
(IGHEST QUALITY +ANDAHARI AND 4AR 3HAMAR HAND EMBROIDERY
Roya Abdul, Owner | tel: 0799 886474
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Hand-Embroidered Products:
Peron Tumban Front Panel
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Custom orders upon request
Hand-Embroidery Styles and Patterns:
+ANDAHARI
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7AAL $OZI
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Finally, Roya puts some of the best samples of her embroidery
work in a small bag. She will carry the bag with her at all times
in case she meets customers or shopkeepers interested in her
work. She will also wear clothing with her embroidery on it,
especially when she visits shopkeepers or goes to the market, so
people see the quality of her work.

Sales Tools
– Reflect your brand identity in your sales tools.
Use the same name, logo, font (style of writing)
and colours on all sales tools.
– Make sales tools that are simple, clear and easy
to read.

C. Use Sales Tools to Promote Your Business
Amina tells Roya that the final step to promoting her business
is making sure customers and shopkeepers see and use her
sales tools. Roya has already decided how to use her business
cards, product list and samples to promote her business. Amina
encourages her to think of other ways to use them to expand her
business in the future.
Could Roya use her network of family and friends to distribute
her business cards? Should she make sales calls to shopkeepers or
producers with larger businesses, like Abreshom? Are there sales
agents in the women’s market who might be interested in selling
her products? Or are there exhibitions she could attend?
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Promoting your business
1. Define the message you want to communicate
(name, brand promise, contact information).
2. Develop sales tools to communicate that
message (business cards, samples, product lists,
packaging).
3. Distribute sales tools to customers and
shopkeepers.
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Amina looks at Roya and says, “Roya jan, we’ve discussed a lot of
important information. Let’s review what we’ve discussed using
Abreshom as an example. What did the customer in the women’s
traditional clothing specialty shop say Abreshom’s brand promise
was?”
“The customer said that Abreshom combines modern designs
with traditional chapan fabric and embroidery to produce stylish
jackets,” Roya replies.
“And how is their brand promise represented in their name and
label? What is their brand identity?” asks Amina.
“Well,” Roya says, “the name Abreshom means ‘silk’ in Dari,
reflecting high quality and style. The label says ‘Abreshom’ and
‘Handmade in Afghanistan’ in stylish, modern writing. The ‘A’ is
decorated with embroidery thread, reflecting the combination of
modern style with traditional fabric and embroidery.”

Abreshom’s Logo
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“That’s exactly right,” says Amina, smiling with pride. “I used
to embroider for Abreshom. I remember that the owner, Belquis
Paiman, had a business card she gave to customers, and a
product list with photos and prices that she took to exhibitions,
where she met many of her customers.
“The business has grown very quickly the past few years. I think
your business can do the same, Roya jan.”

Abreshom’s Sales Tools
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6. Trainer’s Notes: Exercises

Section 2. What is a Brand?
2.1. What products can you think of that have logos or labels?
2.2. What does the logo or label tell you about the product?
2.3. Does the logo or label help you decide to purchase the
product?
Section 3. Your Brand Promise
3.1. What criteria do your customers and shopkeepers care about
when they buy products like yours (style, design, quality,
service, price, other)?
3.2. Compare how well you and your competitors meet those
criteria. What are you best at? What are your competitors best
at? Use the Competition and Your Brand Promise template in the
Resources Section of the Toolkit.
3.3. What is your brand promise?
Section 4. Your Brand Identity
4.1. Look around your house or the market and pick out two logos
you like. What do the names of the businesses and logos tell
you about the brand?
4.2. What is the name of your business? How does it reflect your
brand promise?
4.3 What kinds of images (symbols), colours and fonts (styles of
writing) reflect your brand promise? Can you put them together
to make a logo?
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Section 5. Promoting Your Business
5.1. What message do you want to communicate to customers and
shopkeepers to promote your business?
5.2. What sales tools can you use to communicate your message?
Design a business card and make a product list for your
business.
5.3. How can you use these sales tools to promote your business
to customers and shopkeepers?
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